
Never Fat 
Again Fasting 
CHEATCODE 
Consultation 
Plan Self-motivated but just need a step-by-step plan? HERE IS THE 

CHEATCODE! How to fast, what to eat, how to exercise all in this 

consultation plan. 



Partnering with you to meet your weight loss 

goals!

NEVER FAT AGAIN FASTING CHEATCODE is a family-owned/operated 

business founded in 2016 by your coach Chalicia Misick. 

 

I love meeting with and helping new clients. I am honored to join you on 

your journey towards improving your life, bettering your health and 

boosting your confidence! 

 

Some of you have already been working on your health for many years—

and you just want to feel like yourself again! This is a struggle many of us 

can relate to and I am happy to partner with you in achieving your ultimate 

goals in a caring and easy virtual setting. 

 

To be an exceptional accountability partner is truly my sole goal. An 

environment where this can be done in a safe and caring way, wherein I can 

work hands-on—with like-minded individuals—is most ideal. 

About your Fasting 
Coach

What do I know 

about weight 

loss?

2+ years as a 

weight loss 

consultant

4+ years 

Fasting

I lost 80lbs+ 

Fasting

Doctor of 

Medicine 

Degree

Bachelors in 

Biology

I WANT TO SEE 

YOU WIN!



The Vision
All things healthy 

lifestyle: Mind, 

Body, Spirit!

FASTING IS A 

LIFESTYLE!

As a medical professional I see so many women suffering from health 

conditions as a direct result of obesity. I want them to know there is a 

way out, I want to help.

The number one treatment for many chronic medical conditions is 

lifestyle change—better diet and more exercise.If a trial of lifestyle 

change fails then we are taught to prescribe medication.

For many conditions in its early stages the medication is supposed to 

be temporary—to stabilize the condition and prevent disease 

progression and complications—until the person can fully implement 

the necessary lifestyle changes.

This is how people end up on medication for life for diabetes, high 

blood pressure, high cholesterol—the biggest killers in the world. It’s 

hard to change your lifestyle—a lot of the way we eat and drink is 

ingrained into our culture

We have to find a way to make it simpler for people who want help—

and we have to lead by example, it starts with you. This is why I love 

intermittent fasting (and cardio)—Eat less and move more—it costs you 

nothing—no groceries, no equipment!

Championing health with lifestyle change!



    Ready to crush your 
weight loss goal now?

Need to lose a quick 10-20lbs in the next 4-8 weeks? 

Experienced with diet? 

Self-motivated but just need a step-by-step plan? HERE IS THE 

CHEATCODE!

How to fast, what to eat, how to exercise all in this consultation plan. 

This plan is usually provided to established clients but now available to 

you for a limited time!

THE FASTING 

CHEATCODE



So what is a 
consultation plan? 

This base plan is 

for a young, 

healthy female 

(no medical 

conditions, no 

medications), 

who is looking to 

lose 10-20lbs in 

the next 4-8 

weeks.

She is self-

motivated and 

can hold herself 

accountable--she 

just needs the 

CHEATCODE!

After discussing with a client their needs and assessing their health status I 

create a customized fasting, diet and exercise plan specific to their goals and 

we get started with coaching!

 

Limited Time Offer!

For a limited time I am making available to you a base but very detailed plan that can 

help you lose weight through intermittent fasting. No talking, no booking, just get 

straight to the good stuff!

 

This is perfect for the client who already has experience with fasting, diet and 

exercise and is self-motivated so they don't need an accountability coach--but what 

they need is a plan!--Something organized and laid out and all they have to do is 

follow it step by step everyday until the weight is off!

 

*Ofcourse this is not the plan that paying clients receive as it is less detailed and not 

individually customized. But in general it can work for anyone--tweak to your goals, as 

needed!

Creating a customized plan is time-consuming but very valuable to the client--for 

that reason they are only created for clients that are already established and ready to 

book!



I look forward to helping you reach your 

weight loss goals!

Please review your base Consultation recommendations on the next 

few pages!

This is a snippet of what would be focusing on over weeks of actual 

coaching as we chop the fat down! We would discuss more specific 

details together in our Coaching sessions.

I recommend watching my YouTube videos to familiarize yourself with 

the process (Search Chalicia Misick Your Fasting Coach on Youtube or paste 

into your browser https://www.youtube.com/playlist?

list=PLk3ia02poT4bLekGhMLDcxfT5lfqb1ctX)

Select an available Coaching Session appointment time if you decide 

you need coaching! (Go to linktr.ee/fastingcheatcode or paste into your 

browser https://square.site/book/L9P5M636D1M9H/fasting-cheatcode)

 

Welcome to the Fast Life!

 Thank you for 
choosing me as your 
Fasting Coach

All links available in instagram 

bio 

 

Or type into your browser 

instagram.com/fastingcheatcode



Fasting is not a diet; it doesn't tell you what to eat but WHEN to eat

Why Fasting 
Works for Weight 
Loss:
❑ You have an eating window and a fasting window

❑ There are many different fasting windows: 12 hours (best for 

maintenance), 12-16 hours (best for newbies), 20 hours and 23 hours/One 

Meal A Day (best for fat loss).  

During your fasting window several things happen within your body:

❑ Your body is forced to burn off the fat that you already have stored up to 

use as its energy source--because you don't have any active calories coming 

in while fasting--Meaning your body's main source of energy while fasting is 

your fat!

❑ Food is just the fuel your body breaks down to provide you with energy 

for its daily activities.

❑ Not only do you allow your body to burn stored fat while fasting, but you 

also over time train your body (due to chemical/hormonal changes) to 

become accustomed to burning

stored fat and not anticipating extra fuel coming in by eating

Other benefits of 
intermittent fasting:

When fasted your 
cells initiate cellular 
repair processes. 
This includes 
autophagy, where 
cells digest and 
remove old and 
dysfunctional 
proteins that build 
up inside cells.
There are changes 
in the function of 
genes related to 
longevity and 
protection against 
disease.



Client: Adult, female, no medical conditions, weight loss goal 10-20lbs.

Recommended Length of Program: 1-2-month program minimum

Appointments: Coaching Sessions $50/week

Never Fat Again 
Fasting 
Consultation Plan

Recommended daily Fasting Regimen:

❑ Fast minimum 16-20 hours a day

❑ Drink 2 liters-1 gallon of water

❑ Water, black coffee and straight tea only while fasting

❑ Fuel during 4-8 hour window

❑ Healthy meals/snacks only during selected 4-8 hour fueling window 

❑ Increase fasting window (gradually as needed, starting with 16 hours)

Research shows it 
takes your body 12-
20 hours to get into 
its maximum fat 
burning phase, 
meaning for some 
people as soon as 
your body starts 
burning the most 
fat, that’s when you 
end up breaking 
your fast and start 
eating
Pick a fueling 
window that you 
can stick to 
consistently 
everyday
Focus more on 
having full meals 
not snacks. Try to 
complete eating 2 
hours before 
bedtime (don’t go to 
bed on a full 
stomach) --have 
some tea or fruit 
instead.



(for 4-8 hours fueling window):

Recommended 
Daily Fuel 
❑ Large portion of vegetables/fruit with every meal/snack

❑ Seafood and chicken only (not fried)

❑ Avoid red meat or processed/canned meat

❑ Low carb meals only (avoid rice, potatoes, macaroni, bread, junk food) ❑ 

Cook with olive oil or plant-based butter

❑ Water only (no soda, juice or alcohol)

You need to drink 

at least 2 liters-1 

gallon of water 

daily to stay 

hydrated, to stay 

full and to help 

your body detox 

from all the fat it 

will be burning off 

fat!



Recommended 
Daily Exercise:

❑ 30 minutes jogging 

-OR- 

❑ 60 minutes brisk walking minimum

To maximize fat 
loss, you need to 
add exercise to 
fasting. 
Try jogging 30 
minutes to make 
the best of your 
time!
Research shows 
jogging 30 minutes 
burns 500-700 
calories.
Try wearing a sweat 
band around 
waist/arms while 
exercising to target 
trouble areas.



The amount of weight you lose with fasting is 

determined by how often and long your fasts are, what 

you eat afterward, and other factors.

Fasting for 16-20 hours a day can help you safely lose 

0.55-3lbs of fat every week!

This includes losing 4-7% waist circumference, indicating 

loss of belly fat.

You should be aiming to lose at least 2lbs of pure fat 

each week! 

According to studies, when you begin shedding over 5lbs 

per week, you may also be losing water weight and 

muscle too, not only fat. This puts you at risk of gaining 

the weight right back, that’s why it's important to 

incorporate diet and exercise too.

It all depends on your goals!

How much weight to 
expect to lose 
intermittent fasting:Be patient. 

It took time to 

gain the weight it 

will take time to 

lose it. You can do 

this!

TRUST THE 

PROCESS



Keep a daily log!
❑ Document weight weekly

❑ Document progress photos weekly

❑ Document measurements (waist/arms) weekly

❑ Document meals/snacks, water and exercise daily

 

BONUS!: Join Facebook support group! Search groups NEVER FAT AGAIN 

FASTING CHEATCODE.

 

KEEP IT SIMPLE & STAY CONSISTENT!

*If you feel sick while 

fasting stop, lay 

down, eat something 

sweet, sip a room-

temperature bottle of 

water slowly, this can 

be normal--contact 

your Primary.

*If you feel like 

binge-eating go do 

something to distract 

yourself!

*If you have medical 

conditions/are on 

medication, follow 

up with your primary 

doctor every month 

to adjust medication 

as needed.



Your body will be in fat burning mode for a longer time and you 

will lose more weight.

You may feel faint or irritable at first--Caffeine and water will be 

important to prevent hunger and dehydration.

You will be eating during a shorter window, but it is still 

important to eat healthy meals and snacks during this time.

Your body breaks down starchy/sugary foods into this carb 

macromolecule to use it as energy for metabolic activity.

Whatever energy is not used is stored as fat. This is why when you 

eat excess carbs you gain weight!

Proteins, fruits and vegetables are low in carbs and when broken 

down all this energy is immediately used instead of stored as fat.

This I why for weight loss you limit eating carbs and eat natural 

proteins (seafood, chicken), fruits and vegetables.

When you avoid sugar and starches, levels of the fat-storing 

hormone insulin drop. When insulin drops your body is 

instructed to utilize energy from storage sources of fat.

Why A Low Carb Diet?: 
What are carbs? 

Carbohydrates 

are 

macromolecules 

that make up 

starchy & sugary 

foods like pasta 

and bread.

A healthy diet during your fueling window is important 
to maximize your fast and make absolute best of the 
fat burning and weight loss benefits of fasting!



So, what can I eat? Seafood, chicken, eggs, fruits, vegetables 

(growing above ground) and natural fats (plant-based butter/oil).

Avoid: Sugary and starchy foods.

The stricter you are with your carbohydrate intake, the faster and 

more dramatic your weight loss!

Some foods have a high glycemic index--meaning they are not 

as easy for your body to break them down and use immediately 

as energy--so much of it gets stores them as fat instead of 

burning them--we call these bad carbs—these are the foods you 

will avoid and limit.

Carbs with a low glycemic index are fine because your body 

immediately uses the energy and doesn’t readily store them as 

fat--these are good carbs—substitute out bad carbs for good 

carbs!

Low Carb Diet: 
What are carbs? 

Carbohydrates 

are 

macromolecules 

that make up 

starchy & sugary 

foods like pasta 

and bread



What to Eat Visual Guide:

DO EAT: (<20g Carbs)



DO EAT: (<20g Carbs)



DO NOT EAT:

DO EAT: (<20g Carbs)



DO EAT: (<20g Carbs)




